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Toss Up 1:  Salvete omnes and welcome to the BASIS DC Certamen.  We hope that you will find the 
questions and competition enjoyable, engaging, and challenging.  Now that we are getting ready for 
combat, if this were ancient Rome, what Roman priests would we call upon to declare war on a 
foreign power by throwing spears into turf deeded to that country?	
      Answer: Fetiales	
 Bonus: Let’s hope that we have no true crises during the day but if we did we might want to 
appease the gods with a sumptuous banquet spread before their images. What priests presided over 
these banquets, called lectisternia, when there was a crisis in Rome? 	
      Answer: Epulones 	
	
Toss Up 2:  Quid anglice significat “tego?”	
      Answer: cover/protect	
 Bonus:  Quid anglice significat “texo?”	
      Answer: weave	
	
Toss Up 3:  Give the first person plural perfect active indicative for a Latin deponent verb meaning 
“to speak.”	
      Answer: fati sumus/locuti sumus (or their 	
                                                                       compounds)	
 Bonus:  Keeping the person and number the same, make that form pluperfect subjunctive.	
      Answer: fati essemus/locuti essemus	
	
Toss Up 4:  What goddess was so embarrassed by her appearance that she cursed the double-
reeded flute that puffed up her cheeks in an unattractive manner?	
      Answer: Athena / Minerva	
 Bonus:  The curse played out in the flaying alive and ultimate death of a Phrygian satyr, 
Marsyas, who, competing on the flute, lost a music contest to Apollo, who was playing the lyre.  
Even though the two were evenly matched initially, how did Apollo finally win the contest?   	
      Answer: played the lyre upside down (which 	
                                                                       Marsyas was unable to do with the flute)	
	
Toss Up 5: Who was the first plebeian consul of Rome, serving in 366 BCE as a result of the Lex 
Licinia-Sextia?	
      Answer: (Lucius) Sextius	
 Bonus:  Who was the first plebeian dictator of Rome, serving in 356 BCE?	
      Answer: (Gaius Marcius) Rutilus	
	
Score check after five	
	
 
Toss Up 6:  What Theban enlisted the help of seven Argive chieftains to retake the throne of Thebes 
from his brother, Eteocles? 	
      Answer: Polyneices	
 Bonus:  Although the fight was for Polyneices to retake the Theban throne, what Argive is 
actually considered the leader of the Seven against Thebes and the only survivor of the group? 	
      Answer: Adrastus	
	
	



Toss Up 7:  Based on its regularity of use, what Latin noun is the ultimate root of the English word 
“journal?”	
      Answer: dies	
 Bonus:  What other derivative of dies, similarly brought to us from middle French, means to 
postpone, put off or break off with the intent of resuming at a later time or on another day?	
      Answer:  adjourn	
	
Toss Up 8:  In the sentence, “We are desirous of a better time,” translate into Latin, “a better time.”	
      Answer: melioris temporis	
 Bonus:  In the sentence, “We were able to defeat none of the three great armies,” using nihil, 
translate “none of the three long armies.”	
      Answer: nihil trium exercituum magnorum	
	
Toss Up 9: What poet, born in 43 BCE at Sulmo, published the Medicamina Faciei, Heroides, and 
the Ars Amatoria, , and was exiled by Augustus because of “a song and an error” ?	
      Answer: (Publius) Ovid(ius Naso)	
 Bonus: What poem of six books by Ovid describes events in the Roman calendar, but was 
never completed because of his exile?	
      Answer: Fasti	
	
Toss Up 10:  What Roman emperor began building a set of walls as a result of the invasion of 
Vandals and the Juthungi in 270 CE, which replaced the old and rotting Servian walls?	
      Answer: Aurelian	
 Bonus:  Name the emperor of that reigned from 276CE-282CE, who finished building 
Aurelian’s Wall	
      Answer: Probus	
	
Score check after ten	
	
Toss Up 11:  Give the accusative singular of the phrase: “the same good law.”	
      Answer: eandem bonam legem	
 Bonus:  Give the genitive plural of the phrase: “quidam fluctus velox.” .	
      Answer: quorundam fluctuum velocium	
	
Toss Up 12:  What literary technique is demonstrated in the following phrase “et non dicamus 
nihil factorum.”	

Answer: litotes	
 Bonus:  Which literary device, other that alliteration, is demonstrated in the sentence 
“vivant in villa et in pace.”	
      Answer: zeugma	
 
Toss Up 13:  To what region was Cicero exiled in 58 BCE because he killed Roman citizens without 
a formal trial?	
      Answer: Thessalonica	
 Bonus:  In what city did Cato the Younger commit suicide in 46 BCE	
      Answer: Utica	
	
Toss Up 14: What Augustan era poet was commissioned by the emperor to write a poem in honor of 
the Secular Games that celebrated the end of one saeculum and the beginning of another?	
      Answer: Horace (Quintus Horatius Flaccus)	
 Bonus: What is the Latin title of this poem that was performed in Sapphic meter by twenty-
seven maidens and twenty-seven youths?	
      Answer: Carmen Saeculare	
	



Toss Up 15:  In Book I of the Iliad, who, upon reading the flight of birds, determines that the only 
way to end the plague afflicting his fellow Greeks was to return the priestess Chryseis to her father?  	
      Answer: Calchas	
 Bonus:  Later in Book I, after Agamemnon had surrendered the priestess, what herald of the 
leader took Briseis from the tent of Achilles to replace this loss of a concubine?  	
      Answer: Talthybius	
Score check after fifteen	
	
Toss Up 16:  What writer and statesman, born in 27 BCE, who was consul under Nero and holder 
of the title Arbiter Elegentiae, authored the Satyricon?	
      Answer: (Gaius) Petronius (Arbiter)	
 Bonus: What the largest surviving part of the Satyricon, describes the dinner of a wealthy 
former slave?	
      Answer: Cena Trimalchionis/Banquet of Trimalcio 	
	
Toss Up 17:  Listen to the following passage, which I will read twice and answer in English the 
question that follows:  haec est fabula de femin� bell� quae tres puellas bellissimas educebat.  
omnes comam auream habebat similiter suae matri, minima natu crines habebat.  haec est etiam 
fabula de vir� sol� qui tres suos pueros habebat.  sunt quatuor viri, habitantes una, sed sunt 
incomitati.  un� die cum haec femina huic viro concurreret, sciverunt se et liberos facturi esse 
familiam ingentissimam. 	
Question:  Who had curls?	
      Answer: the youngest girl/daughter	
 Bonus:  How did the man and boys live before he met the women?	
      Answer: they were (four men) living together but 	
                                                                       they were alone/friendless	
	
Toss Up 18:  What legate of Caesar commanded the 10th legion during the Gallic War against the 
Nervii, but eventually defected to Pompey during the Civil War, and was defeated by Caesar in 45 
BCE	
      Answer: (Titus) Labienus	
  

Bonus:  What legate of Caesar was besieged by Ambiorix during the Gallic War, but is more 
commonly known as the brother of the orator Marcus Tullius Cicero	
      Answer: Quintus (Tullius) Cicero	
	
Toss Up 19:  Which of Odysseus’s men, believing Aeolus to have given the Ithacan leader treasure, 
unwitting opened a bag of winds, which returned the sailors to Aeolia?	
      Answer: Eurylochus	
 Bonus:  Complete this mythical geography analogy:  Aeolus : Aeolia :: Alcinous : ____________	
      Answer: Scheria (Phaeacia) 	
	
Score check before the final question	
	
Toss Up 20:  When recognized, please perform the following command: “iac� in terr�, et fac 
sonum serpentis.”	
      Answer: The player should lie down on the ground 	
                                                                        and make the sound of a snake.	
 Bonus:  Now, please perform this command: “surge, pulsa mensam man�, et exclama: ‘h�c 
finivimus!’”	
      Answer: ONE player should stand up, hit the table 	
                                                                       with their hand, and exclaim “we have 	
                                                                       finished, here!”	
	
Final Score	
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Toss Up 1:  What hero’s life ended ignominiously, when he mysteriously died by falling off a cliff on 
the island of Scyros?	
      Answer: Theseus	
 Bonus:  What king of Scyros, by many accounts, actually pushed Theseus from the cliff?	
      Answer:  Lycomedes 	
	
Toss Up 2:  What battle of 260 BCE was a humiliating Roman defeat, and preceded the battle of 
Mylae, which was Rome’s first naval victory?	
      Answer: Lipari Islands	
 Bonus:  Who was the Roman admiral during the battle of the Lipari Islands?	
      Answer: (Gnaeus Cornelius) Scipio Asina	
	
Toss Up 3:  What use of the subjunctive is shown in: “utinam dux veritatem diceret.”	
      Answer: optative	
 Bonus:  What use of the subjunctive is shown in: “tradam aut perseverem?”	
      Answer: deliberative/potential	
	
Toss Up 4:  Why might contracts judged contra bonos mores be declared null and void?	
      Answer: they are against good morals/	
                                                                       inappropriate according to standard 	
                                                                       customs/morals	
 Bonus:  What type of legal proceeding take place coram non judice? 	
      Answer: without a judge present, with no judge 	
                                                                       presiding	
	
Toss Up 5:  Translate the following sentenced “loquimini, omnes, magn� cum benefici�!”	
      Answer: Everyone, speak with great kindness!	
 Bonus:  Now using a deponent verb but without using a form of nolo say in Latin “Manius, 
don’t follow me.” 	
      Answer:  cave sequaris me, Mani! OR 	
                                                                       ne secutus sis, Mani!”	
	
Score check after five	
	
Toss Up 6: What writer, born in Rudiae in 239 BCE, was trilingual, was said to have had three 
hearts, and was the first writer to adapt Greek hexameter into Latin?	
      Answer: Quintus Ennius	
 Bonus: What 18 book long epic poem in dactylic hexameter by Ennius describes the history 
of Rome from the fall of Troy to his own time. 	
      Answer: Annales	
 
Toss Up 7:  For the verb mordeo give the perfect active infinitive.	
      Answer: momordisse      
 Bonus:  For the same verb give the future active infinitive.	

Answer: morsurum esse	
	
Toss Up 8: What praetorian prefect by some accounts conspired in the death of Gordian III in 244 
CE, upon whose death he became emperor and oversaw Rome’s millennial celebration?	
      Answer: Philip the Arab/(Marcus Julius) Philippus 	



Bonus: What praetorian prefect preceded Philip, serving under Gordian III, fighting the 
Sassanid king Shapur I in his name? 	
      Answer: Timesitheus	
	
Toss Up 9:  Using an impersonal verb, say in Latin, “That book bores me.”     	
      Answer: illius libri me taedet	
 Bonus:  Now also using an impersonal verb, say in Latin, “Your lack of faith disgusts us.”	
      Answer: tuae/vestrae inopiae fidei nos piget	
	
Toss Up 10:  What work by Suetonius is a set of biographies of the personal lives of the emperors 
from Caesar through Domitian?	
      Answer: De Vit� Caesarum/The Live of Caesars	
           The Lives of the Twelve Caesars	
 Bonus: What is the Latin title of another set of biographies by Suetonius that describe the 
lives of literary figures including Horace, Lucan, and Terence?	
      Answer: De Vir�s Illustribus	
	
Score check after ten	
	
Toss Up 11:  What queen, also known as Palanto, protested her daughter’s marriage to a foreign 
husband in favor of the Rutulian prince, Turnus, to whom her daughter Lavinia had originally been 
betrothed?	
      Answer: Amata	
 Bonus:  By what Fury was Amata driven mad, driving the Latin queen to help incite war 
between the Latin tribes and the Trojans?	
      Answer: Allecto	
	
Toss Up 12:  Outside of any form of alliteration or consonance, name one poetic device found in 
these lines from Vergil’s Aeneid which I will read as prose:  saevus ubi Aeacidae tel� iac�t 
Hector, ubi ingens Sarpedon, ubi tot Simois correpta sub und�s 	
scuta virum.	
             Answer: anaphora/asyndeton/patronymic/syncope	
 Bonus:  Give the case and number of the word virum in the same lines.	
      Answer: genitive plural	
	
Toss Up 13:  What Late Roman emperor, of his many accomplishments, defeated the Frankish 
usurpers Arbogast and Eugenius at the battle of the Frigidus River in 394 CE?  He was the last 
emperor to rule over both the Eastern and Western halves of the empire.	
      Answer: Theodosius I/ Theodosius the Great	
 Bonus:  Name either of the sons to whom Theodosius I left the empire, who each received a 
half?	
      Answer: Honorius or Arcadius	
	
Toss Up 14:  What derivative of the Latin word for “to fold” means to combine quantities to obtain a 
product?	
      Answer: multiplication	
 Bonus:  What English adjective derived from the same verb means precisely and clearly 
expressed or readily observable?	
      Answer: explicit	
	
 
 
 
 



Toss Up 15:  Whose daughters were convinced by Medea to chop up their father and toss his body 
parts into a caldron of water in an attempt to renew his youth?	
      Answer: Pelias	
 Bonus:  How did Medea trick the girls into believing that the youth spell would work?	
      Answer: she had slaughtered a ram and placed the 	
                                                                       body into the caldron from which a  	
                                                                       young sheep than sprang out (or 	
                                                                        something close)	
	
Score check after fifteen	
	
Toss Up 16: Of statumen, rudus, pavamentum, nucleus, dorsum and auditis, what was the second 
highest layer of the Roman road, composed of 6 inches of cement made of pounded potsherds and 
lime?	
      Answer: nucleus 	
 Bonus: Of statumen, rudus, pavamentum, nucleus, dorsum and auditis, what is the term for 
the bottom layer of the Roman road, made up of palm-sized stones resting on the solid earth?  	
      Answer: statumen 	
	
Toss Up 17:  What Athenian princess, daughter of Praxithea and Erechtheus, was kidnapped off 
the banks of the Ilissos River by Boreas and by the wind gave birth to Zetes and Calais?	
      Answer: Orithyia	
 Bonus:  Name either of the daughters of Orithyia and Boreas, one the wife of the seer 
Phineus and the other the goddess of snow?	
      Answer: Cleopatra or Chione	
	
Toss Up 18:  Listen to the following passage, which I will read twice and answer in English the 
question that follows: sed�te et fabulam audi�tis, fabulam de itinere fatali, quod in clar� port� 
coepit in navicul� minim�.  comes erat nauta potens et gubernator fortis certusque.  quinque 
viatores ill� die profecti sunt itineri trium horarum.  tempestas fieri truculentum coepit et navicula 
iactata est.  nisi nauta et gubernator virtutem habuissent, navicula amissa esset.  promix� die, 
navigula in insul� incognit� se constituit.	
Question:  Who on the ship is described as brave and sure?	
      Answer: the captain/helmsman	
  

Bonus:  Why had the five passengers gotten on the boat that day?	
      Answer: a short (three hour) tour/journey	
	
Toss Up 19: What poet was born in Bilbilis c. 40 CE, became a tribune, was given the ius trium 
liberorum, and is most famous for epigrams, of various subjects?	
      Answer: Martial (Marcus Valerius Martialis)	
 Bonus: What work of Martial, written in 80 CE, is in honor of the opening of the Colosseum?	
      Answer: Liber Spectaculorum 	
	
Score check before the final question	
	
Toss Up 20:  Welcome to the Cinema Romana. What horror movie, released earlier this year would 
be titled in Latin Altera Regio Ianuae?	
      Answer: The Other Side of the Door (Accept 	
                                                                        “region” or “part” for “side” as well)	
 Bonus:  What other horror movie released this year could be simply called Nemus in Latin.	
      Answer: The Forest	
	
Final Score	
 


